Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited
Information Memorandum on the acquisition of assets and connected transaction
The Board of Directors meeting of Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited (the “Company”) no. 4 held on 20
May 2017 passed a resolution to endorse the Company to enter into an agreement to acquire 3 following pieces
of property, including land, buildings and improvements, namely office, production facilities, cold storage and
warehouses, from Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. (“Lisuda”), which is deemed as a connected person to the Company
(hereafter referred to as the “Transaction”). The properties are located at:
 No. 112 and 116 Fokko Kortlanglaan, 3853 KH Ermelo, the Netherlands; and
 No. 5 Rietdekkerstraat, 5405 AX Uden, the Netherlands
Accordingly, the Board of Directors resolved to propose to the Shareholder’s meeting to approve the transaction
with details as follow:
1. Date of the Transaction
The transaction will take place after an approval from the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company’s
Shareholders no. 1 to be held on 27 July 2017. This Transaction is expected to be completed by September 2017.
2. Relevant parties and relationships with the Company
Buyer

: Duck-To Holding B.V. (“DTH”), a subsiary of the Company

Seller

: Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. (“Lisuda”)

Nature of relationship

: Lisuda is a wholly-owned company by Mr. Gertjan Tomassen, who is an
indirect shareholder of the Company, the Vice Chairman and Managing
Director of Europe of the Company and the Management of DTH, a
subsidiary and 100 % owned by the Company.

3. Transaction details
The Company signed the sale and purchase agreement with Lisuda to acquire land, buildings and related
improvements which are currently used for the slaughterhouse and duck-meat processing and processed foodproducts businesses. Details of the assets are on number 5 and details of the acquired assets are as follow:
· No. 112 and 116 Fokko Kortlanglaan, 3853 KH Ermelo, the Netherlands. The total property area property
is 22,027 square meters.
1) No. 112 Fokko Kortlanglaan, 3853 KH Ermelo, the Netherlands: The property, owned by Lisuda, is
currently leased by the Company's subsidiary, Tomassen Transport B.V., for duck slaughterhouse
and processing plant operation.
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2) No. 116 Fokko Kortlanglaan, 3853 KH Ermelo, the Netherlands: The property, owned by Lisuda, is
currently leased by the Company's subsidiary, Tomassen Duck-To B.V, for duck slaughterhouse and
processing plant operation.
Both 1) and 2) lease contracts will expire on 2 October 2019. After the expiry, each tenant gets the right
to renew the agreement for a period of 9 years for 2 consecutive periods (until 2 October 2037), then for
another 7 years until 2 October 2044. At present, the Company’s subsidiaries utilize the said plots of land
for the slaughterhouse, duck-meat processing and storage as well as for production of other by-products
from slaughtering activities.
· No. 5 Rietdekkerstraat, 5405 AX Uden, the Netherlands. The total property area is 2,625 square meters.
The property, also owned by Lisuda, is currently leased by Lucky Duck International Food B.V. (“Lucky
Duck”), the Company’s subsidiary. The lease contract will expire on 30 April 2019. After the expiry, Lucky
Duck has the right to continue the agreement for 5 consecutive periods of 5 years each until 30 April
2044. Currently, Lucky Duck uses the property for producing cooked and ready- to- eat duck meat,
chicken meat, and pork products.
The total value of the transaction will not exceed EUR 6,811,000 or approximately THB 259.37 million (at the
exchange rate of EUR 1 for THB 38.0814, according to the Bank of Thailand (“BOT”) as at 19 May 2017 which was
the date before Board of Directors Meeting), plus applicable taxes (not exceeding 6% of the purchase price, which
amounts to EUR 408,660 or approximately THB 15.56 million). The total purchase price is EUR 7,219,660 or
approximately THB 274.93 million.
One important condition for the transaction is that the purchase price must not exceed an average appraised value
of the assets obtained from two independent appraisers on the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)’s
approved list, namely Jones Lang LaSalle (Thailand) Ltd. and American Appraisal (Thailand) Co., Ltd., plus
applicable taxes of not exceeding 6% of the total purchase price. Should the average appraised value of the asset
from the two appraisers be lower than EUR 6,811,000, the purchase price would be adjusted to equate that
amount.
The appraised values of the assets from Jones Lang LaSalle (Thailand) Ltd. and American Appraisal (Thailand)
Co., Ltd., are EUR 6,680,000 and EUR 6,950,000, respectively. The average appraised value of the two appraisers
is EUR 6,815,000, which is higher than the purchase price of EUR 6,811,000. Hence, there would be no adjustment
to the purchase price.
For this transaction, the Company expects to source fund from financial institutions and utilize its internal working
capital (as described under item 7 sources/ uses of fund).
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4. Type and size of the Transaction
Chart: Relationship of the Company and Lisuda

The Transaction is deemed as Acquisition or Disposal of Assets, in accordance with the Notification of the Capital
Market Supervisory Board TorChor. 20/ 2551 Re: Rules on Entering into Material Transactions Deemed as
Acquisition or Disposal of Assets dated 31 August 2008 and Notification of the Capital Market Supervisory Board
Re: Disclosure of Information and Other Acts of Listed Companies Concerning the Acquisition and Disposition of
Assets B.E. 2547 (2004) dated as 29 October 2004, and its amendments (“Acquisition or Disposition Notification”).
The maximum transaction size, using the consideration paid method, is 3.27% of the total assets, based on the
consolidated financial statements of the Company for the fiscal year ended 31 March 2017. The calculation details
are as follow:
Method
1. Net tangible
asset (NTA)
2. Net Profit
3. Consideration
paid
4. Equity value

Calculation details
% NTA of the acquired entity x 100
NTA of the Company
% x Net Profit of the acquired entity x 100
Net profit of the Company
Total consideration paid x 100
Total assets of the Company
Number of new shares issued in return of the asset
acquisition x 100
Number of issued and paid-up shares of the Company

Remarks:
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Transaction size
Not applicable due to
asset acquisition
Not applicable due to
asset acquisition
3.27%
Not applicable as there
are no shares to be issued
in return of the asset
acquisition
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1. The above calculation is based on the initially agreed price of EUR 6,811,000 or approximately THB 259.37 million plus
applicable taxes which would not exceed 6% of the purchase price, which is equivalent to EUR 408,660 (or approximately
THB 15.56 million). This results in the total purchase price of EUR 7,219,660 (or approximately THB 274.93 million).
2. The exchange rate, based on the Bank of Thailand as at 19 May 2017, is EUR 1 for THB 38.0814.

When combining all asset acquisition transactions during the past 6 months, the combined transaction size is
equal to 14.56% of the total assets, based on the consideration paid method. As such, The Company do not
require to disclosed the information to the Stcok Exchange of Thailand (“SET”)
Furthermore, Lisuda (the Seller) and the Company have a common major shareholder, i.e. Mr. Gertjan Tomassen,
owning 100% of Lisuda’s issued and paid-up shares through G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V. and the Company’s
share through G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V., Fly Eagle Holdings Limited and JRGG Co., Ltd., (“JRGG”) (see Chart
1 Relationship of the Company and Lisuda).
As such, the enter into the transaction is considered as a connected transaction under the Notification of Capital
Market Supervisory Board, TorChor 21/2551 Re: Rules on Connected Transactions dated 31 August 2008 and its
amendments, as well as the Notification of the Board of Governors of the Stock Exchange of Thailand Re:
Disclosures of Information and Other Acts of Listed Companies Concerning Connected Transactions B.E. 2546
(2003) dated 19 November 2003 and its amendments (“Connected Transaction Notification”). The transaction size
is equal to 15.27% of the net tangible asset (NTA) of the Company, which is higher than 3.00% threshold level of
NTA based on the regulation of Connected Transaction Notification. However, since the Company had no other
connected transactions with its related parties during the past 6 months prior to the transaction, there is no
transaction to be combined for calculation.
Consequently, the Company is required to propose the transaction to the Extraordinary General Shareholders’
Meeting no. 1/2017 which is to be held on 27 July 2017 for considering an approval of such transaction as per the
Acquisition or Disposition as well as Connected Transaction Notifications. This will require an approval from the
shareholders with affirmative votes of not less than three-fourths of the total number of votes of the shareholders
attending the meeting, excluding the shareholders with the conflict of interest is required. Furthermore, the
Company must submit the invitation to shareholder’s meeting and attach an opinion report from an independent
financial advisor along with the invitation. The invitation letter must be submitted no less than 14 days prior to the
date of an extraordinary shareholders’ meeting.
5. Details of the assets to be acquired
The assets to be acquired are 3 plots of land and buildings which are under the ownership of Lisuda. The details
are as follow:
Type of asset
Location

2 plots of land and buildings, comprising No. 5791, 6020 (only for 122 sq.m.), 6021,
6451, 6450, 6381, 6389, 6448, 6045 and 6043. The total area is 22,027 sq.m.
No. 112 and 116 Fokko Kortlanglaan, 3853 KH Ermelo, the Netherlands
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Details of assets

Accessibility
Ownership
Obligation
Type of asset
Location
Details of assets

Accessibility
Ownership
Obligation

The land and buildings, such as office, slaughterhouse and processing facilities,
cold storage and warehouses situated on such land, are under the ownership of
Lisuda. The equipment and machinery used for operation, however, belong to the
Company.
Entrance and exit are located on Fokko Kortlanglaan road with distance from the
motorway A28 of approximately 3.5 kilometers.
Lisuda
None
1 plot of land and buildings, comprising No. 688. The total area is 2,625 sq.m.
No. 5 Rietdekkerstraat, 5405 AX Uden, the Netherlands
The land and buildings, such as office, processing facilities, cold storage and
warehouse situated on such land, are under the ownership of Lisuda. The
equipment and machinery used for operation, however, belong to the Company.
Entrance and exit are located on Rietdekkerstraat road with distance from the
motorway A50 of approximately 5 kilometers.
Lisuda
None

List of Directors of Lisuda as of 31 December 2016.
Name of Directors
Mr. Gertjan Tomassen

Position
Director

Appraisal of assets
The Company intends to settle the transaction at EUR 6,811,000 or approximately THB 259.37 million (at the
exchange rate of EUR 1 for THB 38.0814, according to BOT as at 19 May 2017), plus applicable taxes (which is
not to exceed 6% of the purchase price, which amounts to EUR 408,660 or approximately THB 15.56 million). The
total transaction value is not to exceed EUR 7,219,660 or approximately THB 274.93 million, which is lower than
the average appraised value of the assets obtained from Jones Lang LaSalle ( Thailand) Ltd. and American
Appraisal (Thailand) Co., Ltd. ( independent appraisers on the SEC’s approved list) as of 6 March 2017 of EUR
6,815,000, plus applicable taxes of not exceeding 6% of the purchase price.
6. Potential benefits to the Company
 Opportunity to acquire ownership of the land and buildings where the Company operates its current
slaughterhouse and processing plants businesses
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The enter into this Transaction will allow the Company to acquire ownership of the land and buildings
where it operates its slaughterhouse and food processing facilities, which would help secure its operation
in the Netherlands as well as reduce the risk in operation because of change in rental fee by rental index,
which is determined by The Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS). In 2016, the Company’s revenue from the
Netherlands’ business accounts for THB 2,551.9 million or approximately 32% of the total revenues.
 Reduction of risks from renewal of existing lease agreements and other changes in their terms and
conditions at the expiry of those lease agreements
Currently, the Company has relevant 3 lease agreements concerning renting of the land and buildings
related to the transaction, all of which have options to continue the agreements until 2044. In case the
Company is unable to continue the agreements after the expiry, the Company would then have to search
for new locations to continue its operations, which could be farther away from the parent stock farming
and hatchery businesses. Additionally, since machinery and equipment used in the current operations
within those properties belong to the Company, it may incur relocation costs and additional investment
on the new land to ensure continued operation.
 Savings of rental expenses
Following acquisition of the ownership of the land and buildings related to the Transaction, the current
rental agreements will be cancelled and the Company will no longer have an obligation to pay such rent.
The current total rent is equal to EUR 635,349 per year, with an annual adjustment per a yearly CPI growth
in the Netherlands (1 January of every year) refer from The Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS). In addition,
there is an additional rental fee in each year, if the Company invest and/or renovate the builing. The
additional rental fee is 10% of investment amount.
7. Sources and uses of fund
For this transaction, the Company expects to source approximately 86 percent of the fund from financial institutions
particularly long-term loan from a bank in the Netherlands. To secure such loan, the Company puts up assets and
rights in Tomassen Duck-To BV, Duck-To BV, and Canature BV’s trademark of as guarantee.
For the remaining amount ( of approximately 14% ) , the Company will utilize its internal working capital. The
Company also considered with the current investment plan that this transaction will not affect the conditions with
both domestic and foreign bank.
8. Conditions of the Transaction
The purchase price of such asset acquisition as per the sale and purchase agreement is EUR 6,811,000 or
approximately THB 259.37 million, plus applicable taxes. Conditions for the transaction are that if an average
appraised value of the assets obtained from two independent appraisers namely Jones Lang LaSalle (Thailand)
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Ltd. and American Appraisal ( Thailand) Co., Ltd., plus applicable taxes is below EUR 6,811,000, the purchase
price would be adjusted to equate such average appraised value of the assets, plus applicable taxes, accordingly.
Also, the transaction must also be approved by the Shareholders.
9. Descriptions of related party and potential conflicts of interest
The Company and Lisuda have a common major shareholder, i.e. Mr. Gertjan Tomassen. Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
indirectly owns the Company’s share through G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V., Fly Eagle Holdings Limited and JRGG.
Additionally, Mr. Gertjan Tomassen indirectly owns 100% of Lisuda’s issued and paid-up shares through G.J.
Tomassen Holding B.V.
Hence, the enter into the transaction to acquire the assets is considered as a connected transaction under the
Connected Transaction Notification. The transaction size is equal to 15.27% of the net tangible asset (NTA) of the
Company (NTA as of 31 March 2017 is equal to THB 1,872 million), which is higher than 3% threshold level of NTA.
As such, the Company is required to seek an approval from shareholders with affirmative votes of not less than
three-fourths of the total number of votes of the shareholders attending the meeting, excluding the shareholders
with the conflict of interest.
The shareholders with no voting rights for such agenda include Mr. Gertjan Tomassen and Fly Eagle Holdings
Limited, whose aggregate shares as of the Book Closing date on 8 June 2017 account for 6,553,213 shares or an
equivalent of 0.72% of the total issued and paid-up shares.
10. Directors with conflict of interest
Name
Mr. Gertjan Tomassen

Position
Vice Chairman and Managing Director of Europe

The abovementioned director did not attend the Board of Directors’ meeting nor have the voting right for the
agenda to consider an approval of the Transaction.
11. Opinion of the Board of Directors on the Transaction
The Board of Directors has passed the resolution to propose for Duck- To Holding B. V, a subsidiary of the
Company, to enter into an agreement to purchase 3 plots of land and buildings, used in the current operations of
the slaughterhouse, processing facilities and processed-food products business located in Ermelo and Uden in
the Netherlands. The three properties with a total area of 24,652 square meters, is to be purchased at a price of
no higher than EUR 6,811,000, plus applicable taxes of not exceeding 6% of the purchase price. Nevertheless,
an important condition is that the purchase price must not exceed an average appraised value of the assets
obtained from the two independent appraisers, on the SEC’s approved list, plus applicable taxes of not exceeding
6% of the purchase price.
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In case that an average appraised value of the assets is lower than EUR 6,811,000, the Company will adjust the
purchase price accordingly. The Company plans to acquire such assets from Lisuda Vastgoed B.V., a connected
party to the Company, by sourcing fund from bank loans and utilizing its internal cash flow. The BOD has agreed
to propose the transaction to the Shareholders for approval at the Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting and appoint
an independent financial advisor to provide an opinion on the said transaction.
The Board of Directors of the Company has considered and viewed that this transaction is necessary and beneficial
to the Company because such assets are located on a strategic location to the Company’s operation, which is
near its parent stock farm and hatchery’s businesses. In an event that the Company does not purchase such
assets and the landlord decides not to renew the rental agreements, the Company will need to find other location
to operate business, which may increase the Company’s expenses. Other benefits include the fact that 1) the
purchase price is below an average appraised value of the assets obtained from the two independent appraisers;
2) the enter into the transaction would reduce operational expenses (from rent savings) without affecting sufficiency
of the Company’s working capital since the Company has obtained bank loans in the Netherlands; and 3) the
Transaction will reduce any connected- party transactions in the future, thereby enhancing the Company’s
operational transparency.
12. Opinion of Audit Committee and/or of the Company’s director(s) which is different from the Board of Directors’
opinion in 11
-None13. Qualification of the independent financial advisor and the independent appraiser
The independent financial advisor and the independent appraisers in this transaction do not have relationship with
or hold shares in the Company.
Independent Financial Advisor / Independent Appraisers
Shareholding
Relationship
Grant Thornton Service Co., Ltd.
None
None
(Independent Financial Advisor)
Jones Lang LaSalle (Thailand) Ltd.
None
None
(Independent Appraiser)
American Appraisal (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
None
None
(Independent Appraiser)
14. Audit Committee of the Company which can be a proxy for shareholders to exercise voting rights
Mr. Vudhiphol Suriyabhivadh Chairman of the Audit Committee and Independent Director
Dr. Poranee Pataranawat Independent Director and Member of the Audit Committee
Mr. Thanawat Aroonpun Independent Director and Member of the Audit Committee
15. Company Information
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15.1 Background
Bangkok Ranch Company Limited was established on 16 July 1984 with initial registered capital of THB 20 Million
by Mr. Joseph and Mrs. Rosanna Suchaovanich under joint venture with KCT International Development Company
Limited which operated its business through holding company in Thailand and German investors for business
operation in production and distribution of fresh duck, frozen fresh duck, and by-products from duck dissection.
In 1986, the Company initiated the application of Contract Farm System as the agreement system of the Company
and the farmer party that the Company shall deliver duckling, animal feed, and drug to the farmer for duck raising
and the Company promises to accept re-purchase of ducks in return as agreed. The Company has continuously
expanded its business.
In 1993, the Company entered as the listed company in the Stock Exchange of Thailand on 1 February 1993.
During 1997-1998, it has been the crucial step of the Company into the complete manufacturer of duck meat. The
Company has opened the operation of feed mill in Sing Buri Province for use in raising the Company’s ducks and
distributing to sub-buyers. In addition, duck hatchery farm has been opened for operation in Phetchabun Province.
In 1998, it was the year of which the Company was severely affected from economic crisis due to its confrontation
with financial difficulty from flotation of Baht value, resulting in significant increase in the existing debt obligation in
USD currency. The Company filed the request for business rehabilitation plan to the Central Bankruptcy Court. In
the following year, the Company’s rehabilitation plan had been implemented whereas the new joint investor, Navis
Asia Fund of Navis Capital Partners, has entered as the major shareholder through London 8 Limited, Thongchai
Asia Company Limited and Middle Village Company Limited.
In 2000, the Company increased registered capital for 80 million shares through offering for sales to London 8
Limited, Thongchai Asia Company Limited and Middle Village Company Limited which have been the Group of
the Companies for investment of Navis Asia Fund.
In 2004, Thailand encountered with the crisis of Avian Influenza Virus outbreak nationwide, resulting in decrease
in duck consumption of customers both in domestic and abroad around 50%. Nevertheless, the Company adjusted
the strategy by expansion of production capacity and export of pre- cooked and processed products in
replacement of export of raw products. However, the situation was eased up into the improved way with
collaborations of public sector, farmers and entrepreneurs in solving problems and finding measures for prevention
and control to minimize problems since the husbandry of the Company’s duct farms are mostly in closed system
and the Company therefore was not much affected.
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In 2005, the Company’s financial status was improved from business rehabilitation plan and it was approved from
the Stock Exchange of Thailand for re-entry to normal trading of the Company’s securities.
In 2007, it was regarded as the year with considerable significant development in the Company under strategic
adjustment for long-term expansion of the Company’s business. The Company has entered in joint venture by
purchase of all shares of Duck-To Holding B.V. (“DTH”) of the Netherlands. Tomassen Duck-To B.V. which is the
subsidiary of DTH Group was established since 1964 by the Tomassen Family for operations of chicken production
business. However, around the year of 1985, Chinese restaurants in various European countries tended for growth,
resulting in more popularity of duck consumption. The Company therefore has decided to change into the
operation of duck dissection business for distribution to those Chinese restaurants. At present, DTH Group has
become the biggest duck meat producer in the Netherlands and has been one of the biggest duck producers of
Europe.
DTH is the leading company in fully-integrated whole fresh duck business with distribution network that contributes
to support the Company’s export in several countries in Europe starting from merger and operation under the name
of “Tomassen Bangkok Ranch” for Europe market. This has been the initial point causing the Company to be more
well-known and accepted in Europe market. Such business acquisition has caused the Group of the Companies
become one of the biggest industrial duck entrepreneurs in the world excluding the manufacturers in China. The
Company has commenced to step into an international company through the merger of DTH whereas the merger
has resulted in the critical changes such as the shift of distribution system management, product mark-up in
European market, product change and integration, originality in part of other actions, and adaptation of more
advanced technology from DTH with duck production in Thailand.
However, for management flexibility, the Company’s major shareholders then decided on voluntary delisting
whereas London 8 Limited, Thongchai Asia Company Limited and Middle Village Company Limited, which were
the major shareholders of the Company, submitted the offer for purchase all securities of the Company by offering
to purchase of shares for 9.67% of total shares sold. The people with the sale intention accounted for 7.89%. After
the offering, the shareholding proportion for London 8 Limited, Thongchai Asia Company Limited, and Middle
Village Company Limited were 47.75%, 34.53% and 15.94%, respectively. All ordinary shares of the Company
were approved for delisting since 5 August 2009.
Later in 2010, the Company entered to acquire the business in Cherry Valley Farms Limited (“CVF”) which is the
business of breed development and sales of duck breeders (Duck genetics) for extension of upstream business
of the Company.
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In 2012, the group of the executives led by Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich, Mr. Gertjan Tomassen and Mrs. Rosanna
Suchaovanich, together with other investors, bought back the shares from Navis Asia Fund the major shareholder
in the name of BP Partner Company Limited. The shareholding was restructured through amalgamation under the
Civil and Commercial Code among Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited, Thongchai Asia Company Limited,
Middle Village Company Limited, and BT Partner Company Limited in the level of shareholders for appropriate
shareholding restructuring with registration in the Stock Exchange of Thailand.
In 2015, the Company listed its shares in the Stock Exchange of Thailand on 15 July 2015.
In 2016, the Company established new subsidiaries to expand business in each respective area including Food
City Company Limited, for food processing business, BR Investment ( Hong Kong) Company Limited, for an
integrated duck business overseas, and Crown Eagle Company Limited, for restaurant and coffee shop business
under D-Duck brand. Meanwhile, Coöperatieve Verenigde Slachtpluimvee Export (VSE), only one competitor of
the Company in the Netherlands went out of business, therefore, DTH is now the only one duck business in the
Netherlands.
15.2 Business overview
Revenue Structure according to the consolidated financial statement Year 2014 – 2016 is summarized as follows:
2014
Businesses in Thailand
Revenue from Upstream
Revenue from Downstream
Revenue from Collaborations
Total revenue from businesses in Thailand
Businesses in Netherlands
Revenue from Upstream
Revenue from Downstream
Total revenue from businesses in
Netherlands
Supporting Businesses
Revenue from supporting businesses
Total Revenue

2015

2016

MB

%

MB

%

MB

%

2,177.3
4,094.7
(1,573.6)
4,698.3

26
48
(19)
55

2,384.7
3,546.2
(1,462.3)
4,468.6

31
46
(19)
58

2,420.2
3,550.1
(1,442.2)
4,528.1

30
43
(17)
56

653.2
1,781.6

8
21

589.2
1,590.0

8
21

694.0
1,857.9

9
23

2,434.8

29

2,179.2

28

2,551.9

32

1,350.6
8,483.8

16
100

1,080.9
7,728.7

14
100

1,007.9
8,087.9

12
100

Source: Form 56-1 of Bangkok Ranch PCL for the year ended 31 December 2016
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Business in Thailand
The Company operates a full cycle production and is a leading exporter of duck meat in Thailand. The Company’s
businesses comprise:
1. Animal feed - production of feed for raising duck breeders and meat ducks of both the Company and of
the contract party farmers who accept the raising of ducks for the Company
2. The Parent Stock Farm business - the raising and the reproduction of meat duck breeders from eggs of
the breeders
3. Hatchery business - the hatching of duck eggs to raise duck chick as meat ducks of the Company and
distribute to the contract-party farmers
4. Commercial Farm and Contract Farm business - operated by the Company and the contract- party
farmers. Currently the contract- party farmers perform about 90% of the production capacity of the
Company. However, the Company has policy to increase commercial farms of the company itself to
reduce reliance on the contract-party farmers and increase profit margins as well as expand capacity of
slaughterhouse, therefore it needs to expand more commercial farms.
5. The Slaughterhouse and Food Processing business - When the broiler ducks have fully grown up, the
Company will purchase those which are qualified by weight from the duck farms. These together with the
broiler ducks raised by the Company will be fed into the slaughterhouse and processing plant, which in
turn will convert them into various products such as ready- to- cook raw whole duck, ready- to- cook
processed duck meat, cooked and processed duck meat, as well as duck meat products under the
Company’s own brand or under other customer ordered brands for distributing to both local and oversea
consumption. The Company’s brand is well- known and widely accepted because it has been
representing high product quality and safety for consumers for a long period of time and has established
good relationship with various key customers.
6. Other business - includes Noodle and food and bakery business
Businesses in Netherlands
The company operates the complete businesses of duck manufacturing in the Netherlands likewise businesses in
Thailand except feed business, which purchased from the supplier in the Netherlands. DTH covers from upstream
to downstream such as parent stock farm, hatchery, contract farm, and slaughterhouse and cooked duck
processing. The parent stock farm as well as control and coordination are operated through contract farmers.
Hatching duck egg as well as control and coordination through contract farmers are operated by DTF. The
slaughterhouse is operated by TDT and the cooked duck processing plant is operated by Lucky Duck. All three
companies are subsidiaries. DTH hold 100 per cent of shares in DTF, TDT and Lucky Duck. The company groups
in the Netherlands run the businesses in Ermelo, Netherlands.
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Moreover, the company runs other related businesses in Netherlands such as the business of inspecting standard
of the poultry slaughterhouse in Netherlands by the experts of poultry inspection who have been certified by the
Department of Livestock Development in Netherlands. It is operated by VPK BV (25% subsidiary) but others are
dormant companies such as Canature BV (100%), the distributor of duck meat products, and Tomassen Transport
BV (100%), as a company which used to transport egs and life duck of VSE, started business in April 2015 and
stopped business in September 2016 as of VSE ceased its operation.
15.3 Shareholder list as at 16 March 2017
Shareholding
No. of
No. of shares
shares
229,275,086
25.10%
59,236,902
6.48%
52,756,700
5.78%
38,691,400
4.24%
26,568,500
2.91%
18,311,500
2.00%
17,686,900
1.94%
16,853,600
1.85%

Names

JRGG Company Limited /1
Bangkok Bank PCL
Black River Capital Partners Food Fund Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. /2
Bualuang Long - Term Equity Fund
N.C.B. Trust Limited-Norges Bank 11
Bualuang Long Term Equity Fund 75/25
Bualuang Basic Dividend LTF
Providend Fund of Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand Employees
by Bualuang Fund
9. Krungthai-AXA Life Insurances-KTAM Growth by KTAM
16,157,200
1.77%
10. Thai NVDR Company Limited
13,552,600
1.48%
Other shareholders
424,356,170
46.46%
Total
913,446,558
100.00%
Remarks: (1) JRGG Company Limited, which is holding company with a registered company of THB 693,003,900,
divided into 6,930,039 ordinary shares, with par value of THB 100 each. The shareholders as at 30th of
April 2017 as follow:
(2)
Black River Capital Partners Food Fund Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. registered company as
Limited Private Company in Singapore to Investment Holding. The major shareholder is Black River Asset
Management LLC
Name
No. of Shares
%
Fly Eagle Holdings Limited
2,605,787
37.6%
Suchaovanich Friendship Company Limited
2,383,047
34.4%
Mrs. Rosanna Suchaovanich
536,911
7.7%
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Name

No. of Shares
%
Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich
515,688
7.4%
Mr. Phon Suchaovanich
328,943
4.7%
Mr. John Suchaovanich
328,942
4.7%
Mr. Gerard Martin Elbertsen
230,721
3.3%
Total
6,930,039
100.0%
Remarks: Suchaovanich Friendship Company Limited is a holding company with the registered capital of THB
275,422,600, divided into 2,754,226 ordinary shares, with par value of THB 100 each. The shareholders as at 30
April 2017 as follow:
Name
No. of Shares
%
Fly Eagle Holdings Limited /1
1,226,909
44.5%
Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich
421,413
15.3%
Mrs. Rosanna Suchaovanich
421,411
15.3%
Mr. Phon Suchaovanich
280,941
10.2%
Mr. John Suchaovanich
280,941
10.2%
Mr. Gerard Martin Elbertsen
122,611
4.5%
100.0%
Total
2,754,226
/1
Fly Eagle Holdings Limited is a holding company with the registered capital of HKD 10, divided into 10 ordinary
shares, with par value HKD 1 each. The shareholder as at 26 May 2015is as follows:
Name
No. of Shares
%
G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V.
10
100.0%
Thus, the shareholder and controlling person of G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V. is solely Mr. Gertjan Tomassen.
15.4 Board of Directors and Executive Directors as at 27 February 2017
15.4.1 Board of Directors
No.
Name
Position
Chairman and Member of Nomination & Remuneration
1 Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
Committee
2 Mr. Taveechai Charoenbundit 1/
Vice Chairman / Independent Director
Vice Chairman, Executive Director, and Managing Director of
3 Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich
Asia and Asia Pacific
Vice Chairman, Executive Director, and Managing Director of
4 Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
Europe
5 Mr. Vudhiphol Suriyabhivadh
Independent Director and Chairman of Audit Committee
6 Assoc. Prof. Dr. Poranee Pataranawat Independent Director and Member of the Audit Committee
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No.
7

Name

Position
Director, Executive Director, Chairman of Nomination &
Remuneration Committee, and Chief Operating Officer
Director and Executive Director
Director
Independent Director and Member of the Audit Committee

Mrs. Rosanna Suchaovanich

8 Mr. Gerard Martin Elbertsen
9 Mrs. Nutthaporn Luangsuwan
10 Mr. Thanawat Aroonpun 2/

Remarks: (1) Mr. Taveechai Charoenbundit resigned from the Audit Committee on 25 February 2017 but remain an Independent
Director and Vice Chairman
(2) Mr. Thanawat Aroonpun was appointed as an Independent Director and a member of the Audit Committee by the
Board of Directors on 25 February 2017.

15.4.2 Executive Directors
No.
Name
1 Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich
2 Mrs. Rosanna Suchaovanich
3 Mr. Weerasak Wahawisal
4 Ms. Samitta Tinnam
5 Mr. Wutinai Ulit

Position
Managing Director of Asia and Asia Pacific
Chief Operating Officer
Group Accounting Director
Group Finance Director
Chief Information Officer

Remarks: (1) Executive Director means Magnager or who takes a position of first four directors counted from managing director.
It is also included the manager of Accouning and Finance department.
(2) Ms. Samitta Tinnam resigned from the Company with effective from 27th June 2017

15.5 Financial Position
The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
(Unit: THB million)
Cash and cash
equivalents
Current investments
Trade and other
receivables
Inventories
Other current assets
Total current assets
Non-current
biological assets

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Mar 2016

31 Mar 2017

MB

%

MB

%

MB

%

MB

%

MB

%

257.5

4.0%

192.9

2.7%

557.2

6.5%

220.5

3.0%

244.8

2.9%

0.2

0.0%

0.2

0.0%

0.2

0.0%

0.2

0.0%

0.2

0.0%

668.4

10.5%

612.9

8.5%

724.4

8.4%

620.6

8.6%

721.0

8.6%

1,159.0

18.2%

1,789.6

24.8%

1,505.7

17.5%

1,674.5

23.1%

1,470.4

17.5%

29.2

0.5%

69.7

1.0%

142.4

1.7%

69.6

1.0%

92.2

1.1%

2,114.4

33.1%

2,665.2

36.9%

2,929.9

34.0%

2,585.5

35.7%

2,528.6

30.1%

84.8

1.3%

56.7

0.8%

108.3

1.3%

95.5

1.3%

107.6

1.3%
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(Unit: THB million)
Investment in
associate
Other long-term
investments
Investment
properties
Property, plant and
equipment
Goodwill
Intangible assets
Deferred tax assets
Other non-current
assets
Total non-current
assets
Total assets
Bank overdrafts and
short-term loans
from financial
institutions
Trade and other
payables
Current portion of
long-term loans
Current portion of
liabilities under
finance lease
agreements
Income tax payable
Other current
liabilities
Total current
liabilities

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Mar 2016

31 Mar 2017

MB

MB

MB

MB

MB

%

%

%

%

%

1.3

0.0%

1.8

0.0%

1.9

0.0%

0.7

0.0%

0.6

0.0%

26.6

0.4%

9.0

0.1%

7.0

0.1%

9.1

0.1%

106.3

1.3%

39.2

0.6%

32.3

0.4%

32.3

0.4%

32.3

0.4%

32.3

0.4%

1,325.3

20.8%

1,663.5

23.1%

2,786.0

32.3%

1,754.8

24.2%

2,864.0

34.1%

1,954.5

30.6%

1,954.5

27.1%

1,954.5

22.7%

1,954.5

27.0%

1,954.5

23.3%

754.2

11.8%

741.6

10.3%

718.5

8.3%

733.8

10.1%

715.0

8.5%

78.5

1.2%

72.7

1.0%

75.2

0.9%

69.5

1.0%

71.2

0.8%

3.1

0.0%

16.0

0.2%

11.6

0.1%

14.8

0.2%

20.6

0.2%

4,267.6

66.9%

4,548.0

63.1%

5,695.2

66.0%

4,664.9

64.3%

5,872.1

69.9%

6,382.0

100.0%

7,213.3

100.0%

8,625.1

100.0%

7,250.4

100.0%

8,400.7

100.0%

722.0

11.3%

1,698.0

23.5%

1,909.9

22.1%

1,265.2

17.5%

1,580.1

18.8%

406.7

6.4%

459.4

6.4%

458.6

5.3%

364.5

5.0%

482.2

5.7%

379.9

6.0%

-

0.0%

80.1

0.9%

8.8

0.1%

125.0

1.5%

0.7

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0.0%

-

0.0%

121.0

1.9%

25.6

0.4%

18.4

0.2%

42.8

0.6%

28.6

0.3%

13.4

0.2%

21.7

0.3%

37.8

0.4%

24.3

0.3%

50.9

0.6%

1,643.5

25.8%

2,204.8

30.6%

2,504.9

29.0%

1,705.6

23.5%

2,266.8

27.0%
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(Unit: THB million)
Long-term loans, net
of current portion
Provision for longterm employee
benefits
Deferred tax
liabilities
Other non-current
liabilities
Total non-current
liabilities
Total liabilities
Issued and fully
paid capital
Share premium
Retained earnings Appropriated statutory reserve
Retained earnings
- Unappropriated
Deficit on
amalgamation
Other components
of shareholders'
equity
Equity attributable to
owners of the
Company
Non-controlling
interests of the
subsidiaries
Total shareholders'
equity

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Mar 2016

31 Mar 2017

MB

MB

%

MB

%

MB

%

MB

%

%

2,348.1

36.8%

98.0

1.4%

1,440.8

16.7%

509.2

7.0%

1,376.3

16.4%

23.5

0.4%

24.0

0.3%

35.0

0.4%

23.2

0.3%

35.8

0.4%

168.1

2.6%

160.5

2.2%

156.2

1.8%

159.7

2.2%

152.9

1.8%

21.7

0.3%

24.0

0.3%

23.4

0.3%

23.8

0.3%

23.3

0.3%

306.6

4.3%

1,655.4

19.2%

715.9

9.9%

1,588.3

18.9%

2,561.5

40.1%

4,205.0

65.9%

2,511.4

34.8%

4,160.3

48.2%

2,421.5

33.4%

3,855.1

45.9%

3,427.2

53.7%

4,567.2

63.3%

4,567.2

53.0%

4,567.2

63.0%

4,567.2

54.4%

3,003.4

47.1%

3,834.0

53.2%

3,834.0

44.5%

3,834.0

52.9%

3,834.0

45.6%

184.7

2.9%

205.7

2.9%

212.7

2.5%

205.7

2.8%

212.7

2.5%

2,968.3

46.5%

3,497.4

48.5%

3,274.4

38.0%

3,622.9

50.0%

3,367.5

40.1%

(7,427.9) -116.4%

(7,427.9)

-103.0%

(7,431.2)

-86.2%

(7,427.9)

-102.4%

(7,431.2)

-88.5%

18.8

0.3%

20.2

0.3%

5.1

0.1%

21.7

0.3%

(8.7)

-0.1%

2,174.6

34.1%

4,696.6

65.1%

4,462.2

51.7%

4,823.6

66.5%

4,541.5

54.1%

2.5

0.0%

5.4

0.1%

2.7

0.0%

5.3

0.1%

4.0

0.0%

2,177.0

34.1%

4,701.9

65.2%

4,464.9

51.8%

4,828.9

66.6%

4,545.5

54.1%
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(Unit: THB million)
Total liabilities and
shareholders' equity

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Mar 2016

31 Mar 2017

MB

%

MB

MB

MB

MB

6,382.0

100.0%

%

7,213.3

100.0%

%

8,625.1

100.0%

%

7,250.4

100.0%

%

8,400.7

100.0%

The Consolidated Statement of Income
(Unit: THB million)

MB

%

31 December
2015
MB
MB

Revenue from sales

8,483.8

99.7%

7,728.7

99.6%

8,087.9

-

0.0%

13.9

0.2%

-

0.0%

-

25.4

0.3%

8,509.1

Realized capital
gain on long-term
investments
Gain from foreign
exchange
Other income
Total revenues
Cost of sales
Selling expenses
Administrative
expenses
Exchange losses
Total expenses
Profit before share
of income from
investment in
associate, finance
costs and income
tax expenses
Share of income
from investment in
associate
Profit before finance
costs and income
tax expenses

2014

31 March
2016

2016
%

2017
MB
%
2,110.
99.2%
0

MB

%

99.8%

1,915.3

99.7%

0.0

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0.0%

1.3

0.0%

4.0

0.2%

9.6

0.5%

15.9

0.2%

16.9

0.2%

2.6

0.1%

6.9

0.3%

100.0%

7,758.5

100.0%

8,106.2

100.0%

1,922.0

100.0%

(6,778.6)

-79.7%

(6,280.4)

-80.9%

(6,870.7)

-84.8%

(1,608.7)

-83.7%

(331.3)

-3.9%

(357.5)

-4.6%

(423.1)

-5.2%

(98.3)

-5.1%

(120.0)

-5.6%

(359.9)

-4.2%

(319.2)

-4.1%

(385.9)

-4.8%

(90.7)

-4.7%

(124.3)

-5.8%

(20.8)

-0.2%

(25.7)

-0.3%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

(7,490.5)

-88.0%

(6,982.8)

-90.0%

(7,679.7)

-94.7%

(1,797.7)

-93.5%

(1,998.
5)

-94.0%

1,018.6

12.0%

775.7

10.0%

426.5

5.3%

124.3

6.5%

128.0

6.0%

0.3

0.0%

0.5

0.0%

1.7

0.0%

0.4

0.0%

-

0.0%

1,018.9

12.0%

776.2

10.0%

428.1

5.3%

124.7

6.5%

128.0

6.0%
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(Unit: THB million)
Finance costs
Profit before income
tax expenses
Income tax
expenses
Profit for the year

MB

%

31 December
2015
MB
MB

(218.8)

-2.6%

(126.9)

-1.6%

800.1

9.4%

649.3

(139.0)

-1.6%

661.1

7.8%

2014

31 March
2016
MB

2016

2017

%

MB

%

MB

%

(66.7)

-0.8%

(11.9)

-0.6%

(20.2)

-1.0%

8.4%

361.4

4.5%

112.8

5.9%

107.8

5.1%

(99.0)

-1.3%

(148.6)

-1.8%

(18.5)

-1.0%

(14.6)

-0.7%

550.3

7.1%

212.8

2.6%

94.3

4.9%

93.2

4.4%

The Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow Summary
(Unit: THB million)

31 December
2558

2557

Net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities
Net cash flow from (used in) investing
activities
Net cash flow from (used in) financing
activities
Increase (decrease) in translation
adjustments
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

31 March
2559

2559

2560

1,250.9

161.5

531.5

172.1

279.7

(377.0)

(548.6)

(1,344.4)

(132.5)

(241.9)

(815.8)

317.9

1,178.3

(11.1)

(338.4)

(16.1)

4.6

(1.1)

(0.8)

(11.8)

42.0

(64.7)

364.3

27.6

(312.4)

Key Financial Ratios
31 December
2015

2014

Liquidity Ratio
Liquidity ratio
Quick Ratio
Cash Ratio
Account receivable turnover
Receivable days
Inventory turnover
Inventory days
Account payable turnover
Payable days

31 March
2016

2016

2017

1.29

1.21

1.17

1.52

1.12

0.56

0.37

0.51

0.49

0.43

0.70

0.08

0.23

0.00

0.12

11.92

12.06

12.10

3.11

2.92

30.21

29.84

29.76

28.98

30.83

5.82

4.20

4.03

0.91

1.15

61.84

85.70

89.34

99.00

78.23

18.63

14.50

14.97

3.90

3.73

19.32

24.82

24.05

23.50

24.13
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31 December
2015

2014

Cash cycle
Profitability Ratio
Gross Profit Margin
Operating Profit Margin
Net Profit Margin
Return on Equity (ROE)
Efficiency Ratio
Return on Asset (ROA)
Total Asset Turnover
Financial Ratio
Debt/ Equity Ratio
Interest Coverage
Debt Service Coverage
Dividend Payout

31 March
2016

2016

2017

72.73

90.71

95.05

104.93

84.92

20%

19%

15%

16%

17%

12%

10%

5%

7%

6%

8%

7%

3%

5%

4%

36%

16%

5%

2%

2%

10%

8%

3%

1%

1%

1.33

1.14

1.02

0.26

0.25

1.93

0.53

0.93

0.50

0.85

5.72

1.27

7.96

0.00

13.84

2.31

8.40

4.82

1.96

1.00

0%

0%

378%

N/A

N/A

15.6 Financial Statements Analysis
Profit and Loss Statement
Revenues
In 2016, the Company’s turnover in 2016 was higher than last year with total sales of THB 8,088 million, an increase
of 5% from THB 7,729 million in 2015. An increase was due to an expansion of the overseas operations, amounting
to THB 299 million or a 9% rise from the previous year. For Thailand operation, the performance also improved,
although by a smaller proportion. This is a result of intense price competition which has continued since 2015,
which cause reduction in prices in the export market. Simultaneously, the Company also faced similar competition
in the domestic market in conjunction with effects from appreciation of Thai Baht compared to Euro and Pound.
Consequently, its revenues in foreign currencies decreased.
BR reported consolidated revenue y-o-y growth in 1Q17 of THB 195 million, resulting from sales growth of Thailand
and overseas operations in the previous quarter of 2% and 23%, respectively. Such growth was attributed to a rise
in export sales of duck products from Thailand to overseas as well as increased sales from the Netherland’s
operation due to higher number of customers from business expansion, accompanying with growing sales, in
Europe.
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Net Profit and SG&A
In 2016, the Group’s gross profit reduced by THB 232 million, a reduction from 19% of sales in 2015 to 15% of
sales in 2016 due to intense price competition which has continued from the year 2015, causing continuous
decrease selling prices in both domestic and export markets. Although the trend of selling prices shows a positive
improvement in the first quarter of 2016, the selling prices have yet to bounced back to their previous levels during
the first half of 2015. Furthermore, SG&A also rose from the previous year as the Company hired more sale and
marketing staff to maintain market share and prepare for future expansion. For net profit earning per share in 2016
is equal to 0.23 Baht per share, calculated by wage average number of share 913.5 million shares.
In the first quarter of 2017, the Company reported a gross profit margin of 356 million, an increase of THB 49 million
or 16% y-o-y increase from the same period last year. Such increase is due to an improvement in selling prices
and an increase in proportion of duck products for exports, compared to the same quarter last year, despite effects
from fluctuation in exchange rate in 1Q2017. For the domestic sales, however, the quantity of duck-meat products
sales decreased from the same period of last year due to increased competition.
SG&A in 1Q17 rose by THB 55 million y-o-y, or an equivalent of 30% increase from the same quarter last year. An
increase was due to in growing employee expenses as the Company hired more staff to maintain market share
and expand business. Both of which result in higher legal and professional fees, compared to the same quarter
last year. Additionally, the finance cost also rose by THB 8 million y-o-y, or an equivalent of 70% increase, resulting
from increase in long-term loans from new investment in domestic and overseas operations.
Statement of Financial Position
Asset
The total assets as of 31 December 2016 grew by 20% or THB 1,412 million from 31 December 2015, which was
mainly due to higher investment in food processing plants as well as investment for expansion in duck parenting
business.
As of 1Q17, total assets stood at THB 8,401 million, decreasing by 224 million baht or 3% from the end of 2016,
resulting mainly from lower cash and cash equivalent used to repay loans.
As of 1Q17, total long term investment at THB 106.3 million, increasing by THB 99.3 million from the end of 2016,
mainly due to higher investment in other companies which their operation related to the Company but are not the
connected company
Liabilities
The total liabilities as of 31 December 2016 grew by 66% or THB 1,649 million from 31 December 2015, which is
due mainly to an increase in long-term loans for business expansion and investment in duck parenting business
and improvement of a hatchery farm.
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In 1Q17, the Company reported total liabilities of THB 3,855 million, a decrease THB 305 million or 7% from 31
December 2016, as the Company paid back loans and overdraft. In this regard, the Company continues to maintain
ability to repay loans as scheduled.
Shareholders’ Equity
As of the end of 2016, the group reported total shareholders’ equity of THB 4,465 million, decreased by 5% from
THB 4,702 million as of the end of 2015, which is mostly decresed by retained earnings – unappropriate.
As of 31 March 2017, shareholders’ equity was THB 4,545 million, increased by 2% from THB 4,465 million as of
the end of 2016. The main increase is retained earnings - appropriate.
Cash Flow
In 2016, the Group reported net cash generated by operating activities in the amount of THB 531 million, net cash
used in investing activities of THB 1,344 million, which primarily used for acquisitions of fixed assets of THB 1,333
million, and net cash received from financing activities of THB 1,178 million. The latter can be categorized into
long-term bank loans of 1,441 million, bank overdrafts and short-term loans from financial institutions of 212 million,
and cash used for repayment of long term loan from financial institutions of THB 18 million. The company also paid
dividend of THB 457 million. The Group’s cash and cash equivalents as of 31 December 2016 was reported at
THB 557 million.
As of 1Q17, The Company had a net cash flow from operating activities of THB 280 million, net cash flow used in
investing activities of 242 million baht, most of which was attributed to acquisitions of fixed assets of THB 143
million, and net cash used in financing activities of THB 338 million, mainly for repayment of bank overdraft and
short-term loans from financial institutions of 323 million baht and long-term bank loans THB 11 million. By 31
March 2017, the Company’s cash and cash equivalents were reported as THB 245 million.
Financial ratio analysis
For the consolidated financial statements as of31 December 2016, the Company’s liquidity ratio was 1.17 times,
decreasing from 1.21 times in the previous year due to increase in short-term loans from financial institutions of
THB 212 million and long-term loans due within one year of THB 80 million.
For the consolidated financial statements as of 31 December 2016, the Company reported debt to equity ratio of
0.93 time, rising from 0.53 times on 31 December 2015, which was caused by a rise in long- term bank loans
amounting to THB 1,423 million.
The payable collection period as of 31 December 2016 was 30 days, no change from the previous year.
Accordingly, the Company cash cycle remains same as last year at 90 days.
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Return on equity as of 31 December 2016 was 5%, a decrease from 16% reported on 31 December 2015. Such
reduction was caused by a lower performance in 2016 of THB 337 million, or an equivalent of 61% reduction
resulting from increased SG&A, cost of sales and income taxes in 2016, compared to last year.
15.7 Debt obligation
The Company had made a contract with commercial duck farmers of which the Company is liable for purchasing
their ducks with the settlement price stated in the contact. As of the first quarter 2017, the Company’s obligation
to purchase ducks from duck farmers in the second quarter of 2017 amounts to an estimate of THB 366 million.
Under the contract which DTH and DTH’s subsidiary have made with commercial duck farmers as of 31 March
2017, DTH’s subsidiary is liable to purchase ducks from duck farmers in the second quarter of 2017 amounts to
an estimate of EUR 4 million.
Under the contract which DTH and DTH’s subsidiary have made with parent stock farmers as of 31 March 2017,
DTH’s subsidiary is liable to purchase ducks from duck farmers in the second quarter of 2017 amounts to an
estimate of EUR 4 million.
Under the contract that DTH and DTH’s subsidiary have made with parent stock farmers, DTH’s subsidiary is liable
to purchase parent and hatchery ducks at the market price on the purchase date. As of 31 March 2017, the
subsidiary is liable to purchase parent and hatchery ducks in 2017 with an estimate amount of EUR 3 million.
As of 10 January 2017, the Company has entered into an agreement to purchase parent stock (เป็ ดปู่ ย่ า พั น ธุ์ ) in
the future from an unrelated company. The value of an obligation depends upon a purchase quantity and prices
as stated in the contract. Such contract is valid for 10 years, from 1 December 2016.
15.8 Important contracts
Duck, Processing Food and Medicine Purchasing Contract
Counterparties
Type of Contract

Length of Contract
Contract Termination

A commercial duck farmer has no related relationship
The Company agree to sell and a commercial duck farmer agree to buy a baby
duck, a processing food and a medicine so a commercial duck farmer to can
raise a baby duck to grow up to the standard size based on mutually agreement
in the contract. A commercial duck farmer agrees to sell back ducks based on
the contract excluded a dead or a physical impaired duck. If a commercial duck
farmer breaks the agreement or fails to deliver a matured duck to the Company.
According to the contract, the commercial duck farmer must pay the penalty
payment.
1 – 7 Years
If either party want to terminate the contract, that party must inform other party in
a written letter at least 2 months in advance.
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Cold Storage Service Contract
Counterparties
Type of Contract

Storage & Warehouse Company
A depositor agrees to deposit and a keeper agrees to deposit the meat and
frozen processing meat and/or processing food which a depositor guarantees
that a cold storage received a legal permission operation, ISO9001:2008
Standard, GMP Standard which a cold storage can control temperature -40 C,
and the storage equipment is available based on the contract. Moreover, a
keeper must do an insurance to protect all risks in the building through the
product and other products that is in the keeper’s cold storage
Length of Contract
1 Year
Contract Termination
If a depositor wants to terminate the contract, it must be informed by a written
letter no less than 1 month. If a keeper wants to terminate the contract, it must be
informed by a written letter no less than 60 days.
Note: The Company invests in the cold storage that can contain the product 3,000 tons which reduce the
Company’s dependent of the third party’s cold storage and reduce the Company’s rental expense.

Duck Chick Transportation Contract
Counterparties
Type of Contract

Length of Contract
Contract Termination

Transportation Service Company
The client decides to use the transportation service company to deliver duck
chicks which is located at Phetchabun Province. The delivery service must be
complied with the clause in the contract such as the delivery vehicle must be
met with the regulation of the transportation, has an insurance, arrives the
hatchery on time, follows up the company’s regulation in term of environmental
and safety, and is inspected by a hatchery in every 6 months
1 Year
If either party wants to terminate the contract, that party must inform other party
in a written form at least 30 days in advance

Duck Transportation Contract
Counterparties
Type of Contract

Transportation Service Company
The client decides to use the service company to deliver product, alive duck, to
the client’s hatchery. The delivery service must be complied with the clause in
the contract such as the transportation service company follows up the
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Length of Contract
Contract Termination

Company’s regulation in term of environmental and safety issues, is not allowed
to deliver another type of animal to prevent a disease contamination in the
vehicle, and is fully responsible of all damaged product
1 Year
In case the service company fail to comply with the obligation in the contract, the
client has right to terminate the contract and fill in a law suit for damage claim
immediately. In case the client fails to make a payment, the service company has
right to claim the payment plus the legal interest rate but has no right to seize the
delivery product

Sales and Purchase Contract
Counterparties
Type of Contract

Length of Contract
Contract Termination

Buyer: Siam Marko Public Company Limited
The buyer agrees to buy and the seller agrees to sell the product which the seller
is entirely responsible of packing product based on the specification from the
buyer and deliver the product based on the buyer’s order on time. In case the
seller fails to deliver the product on time, the seller is entirely responsible for all
damage payment that happened. The selling produce price and payment
method is written in the contract
1 Year
If either party wants to terminate the contract, that party must inform the other
party in a written letter at least 90 days in advance

15.9 Important rental agreements
1. Counterparty: Lisuda Vastgoed B.V.
Relationship of counterparty: Major shareholder of Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. is Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
(Major shareholder, director and executive of DTH)
Location
: 116 Fokko Kortlanglaan Ermelo, Netherlands
Size
: 8-1-14 rai
Lease duration
: 5 years starting from 2 September 2014 - 2 October 2019
Rental price
: During January - December 2016: annual rental expense was EUR 309,118
[approximately THB 12.03 million]
Utilization
: Duck slaughterhouse of TDT
Conditions
: - Tenant has the right to extend the lease agreement every 9 years (in 2028 and
2037) and 7 years for the final period (2044) and lessee has the right to acquire
the land.
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- There will be a calculation for an increase in the rental rate every year on 1
January referenced from the land price index from the Statistics Department of
the Netherlands.
- If there is an additional investment or building improvement, normally, this will be
requested by lessee, there will be a yearly increase in rental rate of 10% of the
investment amount.
- The lessee grants the right to Mr. Tomassen Sr. (A father of Mr. Gertjan
Tomassen) for the use of building located in front of the slaughterhouse with the
total area of 150 sq.m. The rent that TDT already paid to lessor also includes this
part in the contract.
2. Counterparty: Lisuda Vastgoed B.V.
Relationship of counterparty: Major shareholder of Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. is Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
(Major shareholder, director and executive of DTH)
Location
: 112 Fokko Kortlanglaan Ermelo, Netherlands
Size
: 5-0-56 rai
Lease duration
: 5 years starting from 2 September 2014 - 2 October 2019
Rental price
: During January - December 2016: annual rental expense was EUR 170,654
approximately THB 6.64 million
Utilization
: Office for Tomassen Transport B.V.
Conditions
: - Tenant has the right to extend the lease agreement every 9 years (in 2028 and
2037) and 7 years for the final period (2044) and lessee has the right to acquire
the land.
- Rental price will be adjusted annually (on every 1 January) based on Consumer
Price Index “CPI” from The Central Bureau of Statistics (“CBS”), the Netherlands.
- If there is an additional investment or building improvement, normally, this will be
requested by lessee, there will be a yearly increase in rental rate of 10% of the
investment amount.
3. Counterparty: Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
Relationship of counterparty: Major shareholder, director and executive of DTH)
Location
: 5 Rietdekkerstraat, Uden, Netherlands
Size
: 1-2-56 rai
Lease duration
: 5 years during 2 September 20147 - 30 April 2019
Rental price
: During January - December 2016: annual rental expense was EUR 146,682
[approximately THB 5.74 million]
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Utilization
Conditions

: Processing plant of Lucky Duck International B.V.
: - Tenant has the right to extend the lease agreement every 5 years (in 2024, 2029,
2034 and 2039)
- lessee has the right to acquire the land.
- Rental price will be adjusted annually (on every 1 January) based on Consumer
Price Index “CPI” from The Central Bureau of Statistics (“CBS”), the Netherlands.
- If there is an additional investment or building improvement, normally, this will be
requested by lessee, there will be a yearly increase in rental rate of 10% of the
investment amount.

Since 6 August 2015 onwards, the counterparty under this agreement has been changed from Mr. Gertjan
Tomassen to Lisuda Vastgoed B.V., while other details of the agreement including rental price and other
conditions remain.
15.10 Other related contracts
Sale and Purchase Agreement
Counterparty: Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. (Previous owner was Mr. Gertjan Tomassen)
Relationship of counterparty: Major shareholder of Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. is Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
(Major shareholder, director and executive of DTH)
Location

: 116 Fokko Kortlanglaan, Ermelo, Netherlands
112 Fokko Kortlanglaan, Ermelo, Netherlands
5 Rietdekkerstraat, Uden, Netherlands
Assets
: Total area is 24,652 sq.m. including buildings and improvements on those land
Purchase price
: EUR 6,811,00 plus applicable taxes
Nevertheless, if an average appraised value of the assets from two independent
appriasers, Jones Lang LaSalle (Thailand) Ltd. and American Appraisal (Thailand)
Co., Ltd., is below EUR 6,811,000, the purchase price would be adjusted
accordingly.
Other important
: Buyer requires an approval from the shareholders’ meeting for the acquisition of the
conditions
assets
Investment in New Joint Venture Company in Indonesia
Name of Company : PT Rumah Bebek Bergizi
Counterparties
: BR Investment (Hong Kong) Co., Ltd.
PT Sumber Permata Sejati
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PT Elok Permata Indah
Investment amount : USD 4,000,000 (Four Million US Dollar) which is equal to approximately 140,000,000
of the Company
Baht (One Hundred Fourty Million Baht) based on the exchange rate USD 1: 35 Baht
Type of business : Operation and/or investment in the company engaged in intergrated duck business
in Indonesia
Shareholder
:
Name
%
stucture
1. BR Investment (Hong Kong) Co., Ltd.
40.00%
2. PT Sumber Permata Sejati
30.00%
3. PT Elok Permata Indah
30.00%
Total
100.00%
Remarks:
1. BR Investment (Hong Kong) Company Limited is 100% subsidiary of Bangkok
Ranch PCL that establish according to the resolution of the Board of Directors
Meeting No.3/2016 which was held on 26 May 2016
2. PT Sumber Permata Sejati is the company under Slim Group in Indonesia
Investment in New Joint Venture Company in thailand
Name of Company : Man Food Holding Co. Ltd.
Counterparties
: the Company and BTS Group Holdings PCL. and Mr. Man Wai Yin
General List and
: Joint Investment with BTS Group Holding PCL and Mr. Man Wai Yin., the Company
details of acquired
acquired new shares not exceed 1,649,000 shares in Man Food Holding Co., Ltd.,
assets
which is equal to not exceed 42.50% of total shares with the following details.
Initially, the Company will acquire new shares not exceed 1,358,000 shares in Man
Food Holding Co., Ltd, which is equal to not exceed 41% of total shares which result
in the shareholder structure as follow.
Name
1. Bangkok Ranch PCL.
2. BTS Group Holding PCL.
3. Mr. Man Wai Yin
Total

%
41.00%
41.00%
18.00%
100.00%

In the event that Man Food Holding Co., Ltd. requires any additional funding for
business operation in the future, the Company and BTS Group Holdings PCL
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mutually agree to proceed with an increase of capital in Man Food Holding Co., Ltd.
in the amount not exceed 291,000 new shares each. Therefore, the Company would
hold new shares in Man Food Holding Co., Ltd. in the total amount not exceed
1,649,000 shares and shareholding percentage in the Man Food Holding Co., Ltd.
will be as follows
Name
1. Bangkok Ranch PCL.
2. BTS Group Holding PCL.
3. Mr. Man Wai Yin
Total

%
42.50%
42.50%
15.00%
100.00%

Investment amount : Not exceed Bt 400,000,000
of the Company
Type of business : Operation and/or investment in the company engaged in intergrated duck business
of Man Food
in Indonesia
Holdings Co., Ltd.
15.11 Lawsuit or claim which is in process
The Company is currently in process of arbitration in Singapore to claim for compensation from former major
shareholder under the Share Purchase Agreement due to the Company filed a Tax Return and made the payment
of Corporate Income Tax for the period of 2008-2012, in total amount of 102.55 MB. The calculation of net profit
(loss) as more than one project has been granted to the investment promotion (BOI) according to the Notification
of Ministry of Finance (dated 16 June 2016) which determines that the Company must apply for the payment within
1 August 2016.
15.12 Related Transaction
The parties that may have conflict of interests and have related transactions with the Company in the year 2016
ended 31 December 2016 as follows:
Person/Juristic Person
Relationship
Position in the Company
that may have conflict of interests
Noodle Ratchada Co., Ltd.
Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich; a major -Noneshareholder, director, and executive
of the Company; is a shareholder of
Noodle Ratchada Co., Ltd. at the
date of transaction occur
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Person/Juristic Person
Relationship
that may have conflict of interests
Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich
A shareholder, director, and
executive of the Company.
Mrs. Rosanna Suchaovanich
Mr. Gertjan Tomassen
Mr. Gerard Martin Elbertsen
Lisuda Vastgoed B.V.

Ermel’s Hof B.V.

G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V.

Position in the Company
Vice Chairman, Director, and
Managing Director of Asia and Asia
Pacific
Director and Chief Operation Officer
(COO)
Vice Chairman, Director, and
Managing Director of Europe
Director and Chief Financial Officer
(CFO) in Netherlands
-None-

A shareholder, director, and
executive of the Company.
A shareholder, director, and
executive of the Company.
A shareholder, director, and
executive of the Company.
Mr. Gertjan Tomassen; a major
shareholder (100%), director, and
executive of DTH; is a major
shareholder of Lisuda Vastgoed B.V.
Ermel’s Hof B.V. is belonged to Mr. -NoneAart Tomassen, who is Mr. Gertjan
Tomassen’s father.
Mr. Gertjan Tomassen is a major
-Noneshareholder (100%) of G.J.
Tomassen Holding B.V.
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Related transactions of the Company and the parties who may conflict of interests occurred in the year of 2015 ended 31 December 2015 and the year of 2016 ended 31
December 2016 as follows:
Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Noodle Ratchada Co., Ltd.
(“Noodle Ratchada”)
Nature of Business
Sales of foods/Manufacture of foods

1. Revenue from Sales of Products
Noodle Ratchada Co., Ltd. purchases Whole
Duck from the Company for cooking and
processing. Such revenue is the revenue
including Whole Duck value, packaging cost
and transportation cost.
2. Expenses of Product Purchase
The Company purchases processing food
and noodle products, machineries and fixed
assets used in the office from Noodle
Ratchada Co., Ltd.
- Cost of processing food and noodle
products
- Cost of machinery and office equipment
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
-

-

168,855 Noodle Ratchada Co., Ltd. is the manufacturing
company of noodles and dumpling and is also
the food cooking and processing company
whereas the price of which Noodle Duck buys
Whole Duck and packaging from the Company
is market price which is the same price sold to
the general sub- stores. Noodle Ratchada will
take whole ducks to be cooked. After that, the
Company will repurchase the cooked ducks at
market price. The Company can sell products to
make around 18% of profit as gross profit margin
of which the Company gains from sales of the
698,007 general products for the Company. However, as
31 December 2015, Noodle Ratchada has
12,508,126 stopped business operation.
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015

3. Account Receivables

-

4. Account Payables

-

5. Other Payables

-

- The Company has purchased fixed assets from
Noodle Ratchada at book value of such assets
- for 1,838,694 Baht. In addition, the Company has
purchased machineries for use in product
905,755 manufacture from Noodle Ratchada in 2015 in
the value of 8 , 4 6 5 , 0 0 0 Baht as the price
appraised by American Appraisal (Thailand) Co.,
Ltd. which is the asset valuer consented from the
Office of SEC whereas Mr. Rodolfo Vergara is the
key valuer, Vor. Thor. 022, consented from the
Office SEC in accordance with the objective of
public disclosure and bookkeeping.
The Audit Committee considered and gave an
opinion that such transaction is possible to cause
conflict of interest with the Company. However,
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
the transaction is in appropriate value compared
with general customers.
However, the Audit Committee proposed the
Board of Directors to consider the
appropriateness of such transaction.
In the Meeting No. 6/2014 on 7 October 2014,
the Board of Directors recognized the condition
and existence of such Land Lease without any
additional opinions of the Audit Committee as
aforesaid.

Lisuda Vastgoed B.V. (“Lisuda”)
The Netherlands

Nature of Business

Land Rent for the Netherlands Operation
TDT which is the Company’s subsidiary has
rented Lisuda’s land located at address No.
116 Fokko Kortlanglaan in Ermelo town, the
Netherlands, for business operation of meat
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12,025,062 11,676,320 In 2015, the subsidiary has rented such land in
the rent of 307,274 Euro per year which is below
353,635 Euro per year based on market rent in
accordance with asset appraisal report dated 16
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Letting real estate

duck slaughter house and the extension. The
lessee grants right to Mr. Tomassen Sr. (the
father of Mr. Gertjan Tomassen) in utilization
of the office building located in front of duck
slaughter house with the area size of around
150 sq.m. The mentioned lessee grants right
is the agreement condition since 1998.
The size of land rented by TDT for business
engagement is 13,122 sq.m. and the Lease is
expired on 2 October 2019 whereas TDT is
entitled to request for renewal of the Lease in
every 9 years for 2 times period to be ended
in 2037 and the Lease can be renewed for
another 7 years to be ended on 2 October
2044. Lisuda shall permit TDT to renew the
Lease if TDT exercises its right to renew the
Lease and the annual rent rate will be
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
March 2015 of American Appraisal Co. , Ltd.
which is the asset valuer consented from the
Office of SEC whereas Mr. Rodolfo Vergara is the
key valuer in Thailand, Vor.Thor.022, consented
from the Office of SEC in accordance with the
objective of public disclosure and bookkeeping
using figure from cost approach multiplied by
rate of return ( market rental value = cost
approach outcome x desired yield).
The Audit Committee considered and had the
opinion that it is possible for such transaction to
cause conflict of interests with the Company.
However, the land rent is appropriate rent and
the value of land and assets in such piece of land
has been appraised by American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. which is the independent land and asset
valuer consented from the Office of SEC
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
increased referring from rent index specified
by the Netherlands Statistic Bureau.
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of the Audit Committee

2015
(whereas the valuer of American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. has been licensed in the Netherlands) using
appraisal method with Cost approach. The
estimation of rent which is market rent identified
that the current rent is in proper level.

The value of this transaction in 2015
calculated from annual rental price at the
amount of 307,274 Euro per year, which
currency exchange rate is around 37.99 Baht
per Euro. The annual rental price in 2016 is
309,118 Euro per year, increasing as referred
to rental index from Netherlands Statistic
Bureau, which currency exchange rate is
around 38.90 Baht per Euro.
Land Rent for the Netherlands Operation
TT which is the subsidiary of the Company has
rented Lisuda’s land located at address No.
112 Fokko Kortlanglaan in Ermelo town for use
as parking lot and weight scale of vehicles

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion

However, the Audit Committee proposed the
Board of Directors to consider the
appropriateness of such transaction.

6,638,656

In the Meeting No. 6/2014 on 7 October 2014,
the Board of Directors recognized the condition
and existence of such Land Lease without any
additional opinions of the Audit Committee as
6,446,117 aforesaid.
In 2015, the subsidiary has rented such land in
the rent of 169,636 Euro per year which is below
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
inside the meat duck slaughter house
business.
The size of land rented by TT for business
engagement is 8,225 sq. m. The Lease is
expired on 2 October 2019 whereas TDT is
entitled to request for renewal of the Lease in
every 9 years for 2 times period to be ended
in 2037 and the Lease can be renewed for
another 7 years to be ended on 2 October
2044. Lisuda shall permit TT to renew the
Lease if TDT exercises its right to renew the
Lease. The annual rent rate is increased by
referring from rent index specified by the
Netherlands Statistic Bureau.
The value of this transaction in 2015
calculated from annual rental price at the
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
170,772 Euro per year based on market rent in
accordance with the Report of Asset Appraisal
dated 16 March 2015 of American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. which is asset valuer consented by the
Office of SEC whereas Mr. Rodolfo Vergara is the
key valuer in Thailand, Vor.Thor.022, consented
from the Office of SEC in accordance with the
objective of public disclosure and bookkeeping
using figure from cost approach multiplied by
rate of return ( market rental value = cost
approach outcome x desired yield).
The Audit Committee considered and had the
opinion that it is possible for such transaction to
cause conflict of interests with the Company.
However, the land rent is appropriate rent. The
value of land and assets in such piece of land
has been appraised by American Appraisal Co.,
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
amount of 169,636 Euro per year, which
currency exchange rate is around 37.99 Baht
per Euro. The annual rental price in 2016 is
170,654 Euro per year, increasing as referred
to rental index from Netherlands Statistic
Bureau, which currency exchange rate is
around 38.90 Baht per Euro.

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
Ltd. which is the independent land and asset
valuer consented from the Office of SEC
(whereas the valuer of American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. has been licensed in the Netherlands) using
Cost approach for appraisal. The estimation of
rent which is market rent identified that the
current rent is in proper level.
However, the Audit Committee proposed the
Board of Directors to consider the
appropriateness of such transaction.

Land Rent for the Netherlands Operation
DTF which is the subsidiary of the Company
has rented land located at No. 148
Harderwijkerweg, Ermelo town for duck
breeder farm and hatchery farm from Ermel’s
Hof B.V.
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3,273,456

In the Meeting No. 6/2014 on 7 October 2014,
the Board of Directors recognized the condition
- and existence of such Land Lease without any
additional opinions of the Audit Committee as
aforesaid.
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
The size of land rented by DTF for business
engagement is 34,606 sq.m. The Lease is
expired on 31 July 2026 and DTF is entitled to
request for renewal of the Lease for another 6
years. When the Lease is expired, the lessor
can decide not to renew the Lease when the
lessee seriously violates such as nonpayment of the rent. If the lessee does not
violate, the lessor shall renew the Lease
whereas the condition of such Lease is in line
with Farm lease law “Pachtwet” in the
Netherlands. Moreover, the annual rent rate is
increased referring from rent index specified
by the Ministry of Economic Affairs for use as
farm area in the Netherlands.
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
In 2015, the subsidiary has rented such land in
the rent of 84,148 Euro from 1 February 2016 to
31 May 2016 based on the same rate paid to
Ermel’s Hof B.V. before sold the land to Lisuda
on 1 February 2016. The Audit Committee
considered and had the opinion that the land
rental price is appropriate. The value of land and
assets in such piece of land has been appraised
by American Appraisal Company Limited which
is asset valuer consented by the Office of SEC in
accordance with the objective of public
disclosure and bookkeeping using figure from
cost approach and estimated rental price, which
is market rent.
However, DTF has purchased the land from
Lisuda at the amount not exceed 3,025,000 Euro
on 1 February 2016 according to the approval of
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Ermel’s Hof B.V. (“Ermel”)
The Netherlands
Nature of Business
Letting real estate
Relationship
Mr. Tomassen Sr. who is the father of
Mr. Gertjan Tomassen who is the major
shareholder, director and executive of
DTH.

Land Rent for the Netherlands Operation
DTF which is the subsidiary of the Company
has rented land located at No. 148
Harderwijkerweg, Ermelo town for duck
breeder farm and hatchery farm from Ermel’s
Hof B.V.
The size of land rented by DTF for business
engagement is 34,606 sq.m. The Lease is
expired on 31 July 2026 and DTF is entitled to
request for renewal of the Lease for another 6
years. When the Lease is expired, the lessor
can decide not to renew the Lease when the
lessee seriously violates such as nonpayment of the rent. If the lessee does not
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818,363

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
the Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting Year
2016. The lease agreement will be terminated
since 1 June 2016.
In 2015, the subsidiary has rented such land in
9,516,645 the rent of 250,440 Euro per year which is below
317,520 Euro per year based on market rent in
accordance with the Report of Asset Appraisal
dated 16 March 2015 of American Appraisal
Company Limited which is asset valuer
consented by the Office of SEC whereas Mr.
Rodolefo Verkara is the key valuer in Thailand,
Vor.Thor.022, consented from the Office of SEC
in accordance with the objective of public
disclosure and bookkeeping using figure from
cost approach multiplied by rate of return
(market rental value = cost approach outcome x
desired yield).
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
violate, the lessor shall renew the Lease
whereas the condition of such Lease is in line
with Farm lease law “Pachtwet” in the
Netherlands. Moreover, the annual rent rate is
increased referring from rent index specified
by the Ministry of Economic Affairs for use as
farm area in the Netherlands.
The value of this transaction in 2015
calculated from annual rental price at the
amount of 250,040 Euro per year, which
currency exchange rate is around 37.99 Baht
per Euro. The annual rental price in 2 016,
calculated only January, is 21,037 Euro per
year, increasing as referred to rental index
from Netherlands Statistic Bureau, which
currency exchange rate is around 38.90 Baht
per Euro.
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
The Audit Committee considered and had the
opinion that it is possible for such transaction to
cause conflict of interests with the Company.
However, the land rent is appropriate rent and
the value of land and assets in such piece of land
has been appraised by American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. which is the independent land and asset
valuer consented from the Office of SEC
(whereas the valuer of American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. has been licensed in the Netherlands) using
appraisal method with Cost approach. The
estimation of rent which is market rent identified
that the current rent is in proper level.
However, the Audit Committee proposed the
Board of Directors to consider the
appropriateness of such transaction.

Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited

Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
In the Meeting No. 6/2014 on 7 October 2014,
the Board of Directors recognized the condition
and existence of such Land Lease without any
additional opinions of the Audit Committee as
aforesaid.
However, Ernel has sold the land to Lisuda since
1 February 2016, therefore, Lisuda is now the
landlord and lesser.

Mr. Gertjan Tomassen

Land Rent for the Netherlands Operation
Lucky Duck which is the subsidiary of the
Company has rented Mr. Gertjan Tomassen’s
land located at address No.
5
Rietdekkerstraat in Uden town in the
Netherlands for food slaughter house, cold
storage and warehouse.
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5,740,370

5,573,872 In 2015, the subsidiary has rented such land in
the rent of 146,682 Euro per year which is similar
to 145,840 Euro per year based on market rent in
accordance with the Report of Asset Appraisal
dated 16 March 2015 of American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. which is asset valuer consented by the
Office of SEC whereas Mr. Rodolefo Verkara is
the key valuer in Thailand, Vor. Thor. 0 2 2
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Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
The size of the land rented by Lucky Duck for
business engagement is 2 ,6 2 4 sq. m. The
Lease is expired on 30 April 2019 whereas
Lucky Duck is entitled to request for renewal
of the Lease in every 9 years for 5 times period
to be ended on 30 April 2044. Mr. Gertjan
Tomassen shall permit Lucky Duck to renew
the Lease if Luck Duck exercises its right to
renew the Lease. The annual rent rate is
increased by referring from rent index
specified by the Netherlands Statistic Bureau.
However, it has been necessary for Lucky
Duck to build additional new cold storage and
warehouse for business engagement support
and Mr. Gertjan Tomassen settled the said
construction cost in 2014. The construction
cost was included in land rent as specified by
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
consented from the Office of SEC in accordance
with the objective of public disclosure and
bookkeeping using figure from cost approach
multiplied by rate of return (market rental value =
cost approach outcome x desired yield).
The Audit Committee considered and had the
opinion that it is possible for such transaction to
cause conflict of interests with the Company.
However, the land rent is appropriate rent and
the value of land and assets in such piece of land
has been appraised by American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. which is the independent land and asset
valuer consented from the Office of SEC
(whereas the valuer of American Appraisal Co.,
Ltd. has been licensed in the Netherlands) using
Cost approach for appraisal. The estimation of

Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited

Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015

the Lease between Mr. Gertjan Tomassen and
Lucky Duck at 10% of total construction cost.

rent which is market rent identified that the
current rent is in proper level.

The value of this transaction in 2015
calculated from annual rental price at the
amount of 146,682 Euro per year, which
currency exchange rate is around 37.99 Baht
per Euro. The annual rental price in 2016,
calculated only January, is 147,563 Euro per
year, increasing as referred to rental index
from Netherlands Statistic Bureau, which
currency exchange rate is around 38.90 Baht
per Euro.

The valuer commented about the collection of
rent for the structures at 10% of total construction
cost that it is acceptable rate.
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If the subsidiary will request the lessor to pay
construction cost of asset for building and
structure on the land, and the subsidiary will pay
rental rate for 10 % of the said construction cost
in each year, the Company shall in such event
comply with the criteria of connected transaction
doing in accordance with the Announcement of
the Capital Market Supervisory Board No.
Thor.Jor. 21/2551 including measurement of the
transaction size for further consideration on
approval request step by step.

Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited

Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016

Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
However, the Audit Committee proposed the
Board of Directors to consider the
appropriateness of such transaction.
In the Meeting No. 6/2014 on 7 October 2014,
the Board of Directors recognized the condition
and existence of the additional Land Lease from
such opinion without any additional opinions of
the Audit Committee as aforesaid.

G.J. Tomassen Holding B.V. (“G.J.
Tomassen Holding”), the Netherlands
Nature of Business
To engage in the business as the
Holding Company

Remuneration of the Executive
Tomassen Duck- To B. V. has paid
remuneration to the executive in term of salary
to Mr. Gertjan Tomassen through G. J.
Tomassen Holding as well as annual bonus.
Such contract is the employment of Mr.
Gertjan Tomassen as the executive of DTH
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13,642,690 13,815,883 As the executive remuneration in this transaction
is the transaction of normal salary paid to Mr.
Gertjan Tomassen but it is the payment in the
name of juristic person instead of direct payment
to the person. The internal auditor of DTH
( Deloitte Netherlands) Group commented that
the nature of remuneration payment transaction

Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited

Person/Juristic Person that may have
conflict of interests / Relationship

Transaction Value (Baht)
Type of Transactions
2016
Group for 3 years term from 2 8 December
2012.
The Company’s obligation in terms of
compensation payment for Mr. Gertjan
Tomassen’s retirement without reasonable
grounds. This compensation payment has
been the general norm of employment.
Apart from this aforesaid, the Company has
had none of any obligation with G. J.
Tomassen Holding anymore.
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Necessity/Reasonability/Opinion
of the Audit Committee

2015
through juristic person is deemed as normal
transaction and is the nature of transaction
permitted for doing under the law of the
Netherlands.
The Audit Committee has realized on different
salary payment structure from the nature of
normal payment in Thailand. Thus, in creating
good norm for corporate governance, the Audit
Committee has proposed the Board of Directors
to consider appointing work team for study on
finding the way of salary payment in any other
term in the future to be in line with the principle
of good corporate governance.

Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited
16. Responsibility for the information
I, Joseph Suchaovanich as authorized signatory director of the Company has carefully reviewed the information in
this Information Memorandum. I certify that the information is correct, completed and true, and will not cause
misunderstanding or no missing information should be identified in this release.
The Company certifies that the information in this Information Memorandum is accurate and completed in all
respects.
Please be informed accordingly.
Yours sincerely,

(Mr. Joseph Suchaovanich).
Authorized signatory director
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